Roseville Golf Club April Open Meeting Minutes
Attendees: Charlie Aichele Jesse Sierra, Brad McKernan, Chuck Heath, Paul Christianson, Rick Rusk,
Doug Smith, Tim Bryan, Gary Krohn , Steve Franco, Hector Alcantar
Absentees: Brian Carr, Frieda Aichele, Neil Thomas, Dick Hunt,
Start Time: 06:37pm

Adjourned Time: 07:27pm

Charlie Aichele, President:
The Oxley signups are underway. Open for any and all donations from members and businesses.
Tim Bryan, Vice President:
(1) Venue for the Christmas party will be at Sierra View CC, price of $30 on December 3. (Large
room)
(2) Donations: Everyone needs to help with donations. Stop by your favorite establishment and
ask for donations. There is a letter available for the establishment for a tax write-off.
Chuck Heath, Secretary.
We now have 368 Active members.
Paul Christianson, Treasurer:
General Fund and Edward Jones account are in good shape.
Neil Thomas, Tournament Director: (reported by Joe Santone)
“SKINS”, people need to pay for their skins before playing. If individual continues to not pay
then they will be not be allowed to play skins until they pay up.
Doug Smith, Tournament Book-keeper:
Everything looks good. PayPal conversion is going great.
Gary Krohn, Handicap Chairman:
(1) Tournament handicaps are updated as well as the Eclectic.
(2) You can check these updates thru the RGC homepage.
(3) Handicaps are updated before any major and after 3 tournament rounds.
Steve Franco, Webmaster:
Webpage is all updated.
Oxley is updated for PayPal donations.

QUESTIONS:
Dennis Balmer – Can we possibly look into moving the club to another golf course.
Motion: To explore the idea if we want to move the golf club to another local course.
Motion was denied by vote.

CORRESPONDENSE:
Rick,

The new rules books from NCGA are in.

Gary, The Red Tees for women were re-rated recently and the new numbers are Rating 71.9
and Slope 121.

OLD BUSINESS:
1. From the SRI meeting they will now let us use the book money to buy range balls and for
lessons also. No other options from the meetings.
2. Make sure when you order anything from the pro shop that you receive the 10% discount
for members of RGC, as well as 10% off of merchandise purchase (Note: 10% discount
maximum, not cumulative). Discounts do not apply to items where they price match.

NEW BUSINESS:
(1) Dennis Balmer – What can be done about the dash to the finish after the 15th hole.
Response – As long as your group is within 15 minutes of the group ahead of you then your fine.
This is appealable if all four members of the group come in and make an appeal.
(2) Jesse - Why do the grounds keepers only work during our tournaments?
(3) Gary – Can we use the range when the kids are not using it before their lessons?

